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Established at the same time as WWII ended, Book Week is an Australian 

institution that celebrates and the wonders of language. Next Friday we 

will hold our annual dress-up day, where staff and students embrace the 

joy of the day by getting in their favourite garb, ideally in keeping with  

the 2019 theme of ‘Reading is my Super Power’. 
 

Book Week is a wonderful beacon in the midst of a school year, as it  

draws justifiable attention to the value of reading and language and  

how it permeates every corner of our lives, even when we may not  

realise it. Whether it’s recipes, street signs, shopping lists, billboards,  

professional documents or anything else in the myriad of literary  

luminaries, let’s liberally love language each and every day. 
 

Have a great Book Week, and keep your eyes peeled for a few  

surprises next Friday. 

 

Blessings, 

KELVIN 

 

 

Week 5 Term 3 
Monday 19th August 
 Book Week - “Reading Is My 

Super Power”  
 SALA Art Show - The Nest  

 Tuesday 20th August 
 Wakakirri Performance Day - 

Entertainment Centre  

Wednesday 21st August 
 Netball Competition - SUNA 

 SAPSASA Football 

Thursday 22nd August 
 Year 11 & 12 English Excursion 

Friday 23rd August 
 Book Week Dress Up Day 

“What is your secret super     
power?” 

 SHINE Year 3 Riggs 
 

  ——————————————————————————— 

Week 6 Term 3  

Monday 26th August 
  Year 4 Camp  -  Woodhouse 

Tuesday 27th August 
 Early Learning Fathers’ Day    

Pancake Breakfast 
 Year 4 Camp - Woodhouse 
 SSSA Year Open Boys Netball 
Wednesday 28th August 
 Year 4 Camp - Woodhouse 

 Thursday 29th August 
 SSSA Zone Open 5-A-Side  

    Boys Soccer 

Friday 30th August 

  P&F Fathers’ Day Stall 
  SHINE - Year 5 

 

     

Dress Up Day 

WHEN:  

Friday 23rd August 

THEME:  

What is your  

Secret Super Power? 



From the Head of Junior School 
John Hattie has been famously saying for almost 20 

years now, that the biggest impact on student  

learning is... the teacher.  Perhaps this doesn't surprise 

you in the slightest.  Maybe in light of all the other  

factors affecting a child's learning journey, it does.  

And who is John Hattie anyway?  John Hattie is well 

known in educational circles as having been 

the Professor of Education and Director of the  

Melbourne Education Research Institute. More well 

known though is his work on what impacts  

educational outcomes. In fact, Hattie conducted the 

largest ever synthesis of over 800 educational studies 

that investigated what makes the biggest difference 

to students' learning. (This is where we as teachers 

start to get excited.) 

 Is it smaller class sizes?  

 Is it multi-age (or composite classes) or maybe   

single-stream classes? 

 Is it having one-to-one devices for each student? 

 Or perhaps a rigorous homework schedule? 

 Is it extra-curricular opportunities? 

 Music programs? 

 After school enrichment programs? 

 Hands-on maths resources? 

Or Parents that read to their children? 

No, no, no, no, no, no.  The biggest impact on  

student learning is the teacher.  For this reason,  

professional learning has, and always will be, an  

important part of a teacher's workload at Encounter. 

From filming ourselves teaching (so we can analyse 

and adjust our practice), to reading professionally so 

we can engage in robust discussions at staff  

meetings, to attending off-site PD to stay informed 

about specific issues and trends in education...  

Growing professionally will always be a valuable way 

for our staff to learn how to be better teachers.   

Why do we want to be better teachers? So your child 

has the best chance at thriving at here at Encounter.   
 

Blessings 

TORI WEISS 
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I write this on Wednesday, when our Senior College 

& House Captains surprised their peers this morning 

by cooking them a lovely breakfast in appreciation 

of their efforts so far this term.  

It was wonderful to see the students and staff  

sharing this time together, and I would like to pay 

tribute and say thank you to the servant hearts in 

our student leadership team. Thank you to: Kate 

Lomman, Leon Phillips, Ashlee Sugrue, Paige Rice, 

Sam Tummel, Georgia Perry, Molly Peier, Max  

Burgess, Henry Round and Georgia Riggs. You set a 

wonderful example of service in action. 

Also this week, subject and career counselling  

continues with all students and their families for 

2020. It is a terrific time for us to sit together and  

discuss plans for students and their pathways as 

they move through their secondary schooling, in 

preparation for their lives beyond.  

A cohesive and informed team approach to  

supporting our young people through what can be 

a daunting time is a privilege, and a hallmark of 

the Encounter experience. 

Finally, we are beginning to plan our biannual trip 

to Ntaria which will take place in May 2020. Further 

information will be shared with students shortly 

however we are planning to take approximately  

10-15  students from Years 9-11 on this trip.  

Wishing you blessings for your fortnight 

From the Head of Middle & 

Senior School 



STAFF DEVOTION 

by Sharon Spooner 

God’s Creations 
 

Genesis 1  

20: And God said, “Let the water teem with living 

creatures, and let birds fly above the earth across 

the vault of the sky.”  

24: And God said, “Let the land produce living  

creatures according to their kinds: the livestock, the 

creatures that move along the ground, and the wild 

animals, each according to its kind.”  
 

 

As you may have read in recent newsletters, seven 

of our students (including my daughter :)) were lucky 

enough to be part of Operation Wallacea. What an 

incredibly unique experience they had to marvel at 

many of God’s creatures. They were given the  

opportunity to truly appreciate what a wonderful 

world we have and reflect on how intricately and 

purposefully it has been designed.  
 

After a jam packed two weeks of study and field 

work they all arrived back with huge smiles, a wealth 

of knowledge, a deep respect for the environment, 

conservation and memories that will last forever. 

They all had different favourite parts of the trip from 

snorkelling to abseiling 40 metres in the jungle  

canopy. When I asked Tamzin what was a standout 

memory for her she replied “The bats, they scream 

SO loudly when they are being restrained!”  
 

God gave us endless resources to use and entrusted 

us to protect and care for the perfect world he  

created. Conservation studies and education  

provides our future caretakers the best chance of 

protecting what we have been given. 
 

26: Then God said, “Let us make 

mankind in our image, in our  

likeness, so that they may rule over 

the fish in the sea and the birds in 

the sky, over the livestock and all the 

wild animals, and over all the  

creatures that move along the 

ground.” 
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STUDENT LEADERSHIP IN ACTION 

 

Senior College & House Captains surprised their  

peers by cooking them a lovely breakfast in  

appreciation of their efforts so far this term. The  

gesture was appreciated by all! #serviceinaction 
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SSSA KNOCK OUT BASKETBALL 

Congratulations to the Year 8/9 Boys and Year 10 Boys 

and Girls Teams on their recent success at the KO  

Basketball on Friday at Morphett Vale Stadium. All 

three teams won their Pool A division for the Southern 

Vales/Fleurieu Zone, with Year 10’s going straight to 

the finals and Year 8/9’s progressing to the next round. 

A special mention to the Year 10 Girls as our inaugural 

team in the SSSA Knock Out Competition. 

 

FROM THE SPORTS DESK 

CHEER LEADING SUCCESS 

Congratulations to the Year 4 and Year 5 Boys and 

Girls Basketballers who represented Encounter on 

7th August at Morphett Vale Stadium. 

All teams represented the College with pride and 

showed grace in their competitiveness with the Year 

4 Girls, Year 4 Boys and Year 5 Boys Teams finishing 

undefeated on the day. 

Year 4 Girls Year 5 Girls 

Year 4 Boys 

Year 5 Boys 

On Friday 2 August the Encounter Surf Team attended 

the last event on the school surfing calendar, the Teams 

Event. This year the event was held at the Dump where 

students were blessed with 2ft clean conditions. 

The Teams Event consisted of five surfers: Maddie  

Cannell, Arie Minenko, Bailey Torok, Leo Torok, and Zach 

Palmer as our Power Surfer. Each surfer could only catch 

a total of three waves within a 60-minute time period; 

however, their best two waves went towards the team's 

total score. Zach, our Power Surfer, could catch a total 

of three waves and all of his waves were eligible to be 

counted. All surfers ripped throughout the day, and they 

did an excellent job representing our college. Although 

we were proud of the students finishing fourth in the  

finals, we were most proud of ways the students  

conducted themselves and their sportsmanship on the 

day. 

I also want to use this opportunity to thank the parents 

who have supported the Surf Club throughout the year. 

The kind words, hot chips, coffees (for staff) and birthday 

cakes have been much appreciated. As Mr Ling and I 

give up a lot of our time to running the Surf Club during 

school and out of school hours, your encouragement 

and support are greatly appreciated. 

Congratulations to Jessica Crabb 

(Year 11) and her cheerleading team, 

Steel from Force Elite Academy, on 

successfully receiving a bid for the 

Cheerleading Summit for Worlds Level 

1-4.  

This means that she will be competing 

at Disneyworld in Florida next May and 

we look forward to hearing about her  

achievements at this amazing event. 

 

SAPSASA YEAR 4/5 GIRLS & BOYS BASKETBALL 

SCHOOL SURFING TEAMS EVENT 
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YEAR 9 COMMUNITY PROJECT EXHIBITION 

The Year 9 Community Project Exhibition was held on 

Wednesday 7th August where students had the  

opportunity to demonstrate and showcase their  

explorations into their rights and responsibilities to  

implement service as action in the community, to 

family and friends. 

The Projects also allowed students to experience  

collaborative learning within a group environment on 

a topic that they held a mutual interest/passion for.   

Global Warming, Animal Rights and Homelessness 

were amongst a vast array of topics that the  

students researched and presented as a  

culmination of their learning under the IB Middle 

Years Program (MYP). 

It was fantastic to see these young leaders of the  

future embrace their topics with such passion and 

genuine concern. 
 

Alana Johnson 

Community Project Coordinator 

TEACHING & LEARNING 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

On Saturday 29th June, staff member  

Alana Burdett married Matthew Johnson 

in a gorgeous winter setting held at One 

Paddock at Currency Creek Winery.  

We wish Mr & Mrs Johnson many  

blessings for their future. 
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P&F NEWS 

  

ENCOUNTER HOSTS SALA SCHOOL ART SHOW 

We are excited to be hosting the SALA School Art Show this year 

with the Opening being held this Friday in The Nest at 6pm. 

The Art Show will be open from 16th - 19th August at the following 

times: 

Friday 16th   9am - 7.30pm 

Saturday 17th  10am - 4pm  

Sunday 18th  11am - 4pm 

Monday 19th  9am - 3pm    
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